
How to get to Skeppsudden
The information below are probably correct but you are fully responsible for the booking and your trip to Skeppsudden.

By car from Stockholm (150 km): 
Take the E4 south. About 100 km you will pass under "Nyköpingsbro" (restaurants and shops across the 
E4). Continue about 10 km to exit road "Arkösund" + the ferry sign. Follow signs to ferry (Arkösund) 
about 20 km. The ferry “Skenäsleden” (www.trafikverket.se) departs 2-3 times an hour (17:00, 17:25, 
17:45, 18:05, 18:25, 19:05) and it only takes five minutes to the other side. From there you drive 6 km 
to the main road (No. 209). Turn right towards Norrköping. Drive 4 km and turn right at the sign "Järstad 
8 km". Go to Järstad (through a avenue with large tree and also driving around a big white house). 
Shortly after the sign indicating that you are in Järstad is a T-junction, where you turn left at the sign 
"Skeppsudden 800 m". Drive 700 m and turn right (sign "Skeppsudden"). Drive 100 m and park your car 
in the parking lot and go straight ahead to the yellow house that is furthest away. 

By car from Norrköping (from Gothenburg 330 km): 
Follow signs to the airport. Pass it and you're on the road No 209 towards Arkösund. Drive 15 km from 
the airport and turn left at the sign "Järstad 8 km". Go to Järstad (through a avenue with large tree and 
also driving around a big white house). Shortly after the sign indicating that you are in Järstad is a T-
junction, where you turn left at the sign "Skeppsudden 800 m". Drive 700 m and turn right (sign 
"Skeppsudden"). Drive 100 m and park your car in the parking lot and go straight ahead to the yellow 
house that is furthest away.

Carpooling: 
if you want to go with someone who has a car or if you want to invite others to go with you in your car, 
you can contact me (Lorenzo). lorenzo@starspray.com and I will send out messages with your name, e-
mail address and telephone number to other participants.

Flights to Stockholm (to Arlanda or Skavsta)
From Arlanda airport you can take the train to Norrköping. 
For more information about the train: SJ www.sj.se or call +46771757575 
From Skavsta airport you can take the shuttle bus to Norrköping. 
For more information about Airport Coaches call +46858822828. 
You can also take a bus from Skavsta to Nyköping and then the train to Norrköping.
Skeppsudden can also pick you up from Skavsta at a cost of 500 SEK
See below for information on bus connections from Norrköping. 

Train or bus to Norrköping:
Go to Norrköping by train: For more information: SJ www.sj.se or call +46771757575
Go to Norrköping by bus: For more information: Swebuss: swebusexpress.com +46771218218 

Bus from Norrköping:
Take local bus no. 440 towards Arkösund, departs at 17:10 from the bus terminal located near the train 
station. Get off at the bus stop ”Östra Stenby Vägkors” (Östra Stenby vgk) where you will arrive at. 
17:31. 
For other departures contact: ÖstgötaTrafiken www.ostgotatrafiken.se or +46771211010.

NOTE: You can not pay the bus ticket with cash (on the bus). You can pay by credit card on the bus or 
buy your ticket in the shop called "Pressbyrån" which is located between train station and bus terminal. A 
round trip costs about 80 SEK.

Picked up by car: Contact Skeppsudden info@skeppsudden.com or +46702211434 (and do it as early 
as possible, preferably two days before the start of the workshop) and someone will pick you up at the 
bus stop ”Östra Stenby Vägkors” at a cost of 50 SEK. 
You may also be picked up by car from Norrköping; 200 SEK or Skavsta airport; 500 SEK.
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